
The web-based UIP invoice portal (https://...........) offers you a
simple and fast access to all your invoices and credit notes. The web-
based portal enables both searching for an invoice and exporting the
found invoice to the following formats: PDF, XLS, ZIP and XML. 

The portal is available for UIP staff and cinemas - with different
data access rights and views.

Each invoice and credit note is available as a digitally signed PDF
file. According to Austrian law a PDF file with an appropriate digital sig-
nature is a valid electronic invoice. This feature helps  to reduce the 
postage.
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The UIP portal uses following open source software

Platform: JEE (Java Enterprise Edition)

Apache Tomcat 5.5

Database: Apache Lucene 

SQL (optional) for detailed data report generation

E-Mail: JavaMail

XML: XStream

PDF creation: iText

........ ........

Email: Phone:



AS400 Spool file processing

Invoices and credit notes
(AS400 spool data)
are inserted via the 
clipboard or as text or
archive (ZIP) file.

Extended search

Various search
options (full text,
time period, etc)
allows searching for
invoices and credit
notes

Export invoices and credit notes

The export options allows
exporting invoices and 
credit notes to various
data formats PDF, XLS
(Excel), XML,HTML and
ZIP archive (1).

Sending and printing invoices and credit notes

(1) The ZIP archive contains the original digitally signed invoices/credit notes.

This is only a short overview. Other menus: User and
cinema administration, Quick search, E-Mail and Print
templates, Newsletter support, User (=cinema) specific
menus,  e.g. changing passwort, Log files

The dispatch menu prepares
the invoices/credit notes of a
time period for printing (PDF)
and  sending via e-mail
depending on the cinema 
settings.

UIP Portal Overview

The e-mail contains
links to the 
invoices/credit notes
of the cinema. 


